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RO SSIN I’S AD APTATION OF T H E  PLAY BY BEAUMARCHAIS, “ The Barber 
of Seville.” was viewed last night l>> a full house in Stansbury Theatre. “The Law­
rence University Opera Theatre,” under the direction of Associate Professor of Music 
John koopman, will present the three-act comic opera in an English language version 
again tonight at 8 p.m.
Lawrence Greek Groups 
Pledge 188 New Members
Rush statistics indicate that 138 
freshmen participated in frater­
nity rush. Of these, 83 pledged:
116 pledged Beta Theta Pi; 19 
pledged Delta Tau Delta; 9 pledg­
ed Phi Delta Theta; 8 pledged 
Phi Kappa Tau; 10 pledged Sig­
ma Epsilon; and 22 pledged Phi 
Gamma Delta.
They include:
Beta Theta Pi 
Steve Ailes, WMliam Baer, Rich­
ard de Rosset, Thomas G. Dick, 
Bruce Dreyfuss, Edward Lof- 
strom, Bradley MacDonald, Don 
Mattsson, Richard Butler and 
Laughlin, Lawrence Nowlin, John 
Remington Olander, Christopher 
Phillips, James Twelmeyer, Jan 
Seltzer, Kent Vincent, James 
Barton Simpson.
Delta Tau Delta 
John Block, Tom Buesing, Jeff 
Fox, John Gilpin, Karl Knock, 
Tom Nathan, Greg O’Meara, Kev­
in Phillips, Jim Price, Mike 
Reese, Bill Riiebel. Barry Rogers, 
Chris Rogers, Harry Schonau, 
Rick Spain, Kim Wahamaki, Strait 
Warden, Pete Woboril, John 
Yunker.
PW Delta Theta 
John Buzzard, Scott Ferguson, 
Craig Kuenning, Marty Meglas- 
son, Jim Richardson, Mike Ross- 
meier, Steve Shepard, Charlie 
Siekman, Steve Veazie.
Phi Kappa Tau 
Gregg Angle, Pete Aschoff, Bill 
Carnmack, John Miller, Bill Por­
ter, Brian Thompson, Sam Tolley, 
Cliff Zeliff.
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Gordon Baird, Hans Behling. 
W. Bristow Gannett, Charles M. 
Graham. Steve Hancock, Albert 
Norweb, Lindsey Keith Reed, John 
Sagan, George S. Swope, Jr., 
Basil K. Vasilious II.
Phi Gamma Delta
David Arakawa, Bill Bauer, 
Craig Bramigan, Roy Brayton, 
Doug Brengle, Skip Cable, Joe 
Chaunoey, Bruce Colwell, Pat 
Dugan, Dick Hamilton, Tom Jen­
kins, Steve Jemett, Joe Lipari, 
Mike McKenzie, Al Reynolds, Ed 
Rust, Ned Sahar, Rick Saltzstein, 
Doug Smith, Steve Spaeth, John 
Stroemer, Dave Theobald.
Of the 159 women wlho partici­
pated In rush (143 freshmen and 
16 upperclassmen), (105 pledged 
sororities. Ten pledged Alpha 
Delta Pi; 11 pledged Alpha Chi 
Omega; 19 pledged Delta Gam­
ma; 20 pledged Gamma Psi; 20 
pledged Kappa Alpha Theta; and 
15 pledged Pi Beta Phi.
Alpha Delta Pi
Sorority lists are as follows:
Linda Baumberger, Kathleen 
Biracree, Marty Brengle, Eliza­
beth Galaty, Linda Greene, Kath­
erine Herrmann, Margaret Mc­
Connell, Sharon Maas, Catherine 
Schacht, Janet Sygnator.
Alpha Chi Omega
Barbara Bouten, Jane Crandell, 
Carol Dana, Sandy Ewig, Kenyan 
Grace, Gayle Hightower, Betsy 
Hough, Marjorie Norgaard, Cher­
yl Wilson, Jan Yourist, Camille 
Cates.
Delta Gamma
Kristin Anderson, Loretta Bar- 
samian, Joane Bocher, Mary Cari- 
son. Judith Exner, Susan Hender­
son, Christine McQuitty, Con­
stance Pfiitsch, Ellen Priest, Lor­
raine Schkeeper, Kathleen Slat­
er, Leslie String ham, Barbara 
Struck, Catherine Walsh, Cynthia 
White, Mary Jo Freeman, Joan 
Guyer, Diane Kessler, Sally Wald- 
vogel.
Gamma Psi
Elizabeth Barter, Susan Cnook- 
er, Martha Fizzell, E d i I h 
Hunter, Ilze Incis, Linda Lange,
Martha Lansan, Karen Longo, 
Anne Ludcke, Janet Nash, Cyn­
thia Schaller, Donna Seifert, 
Reathy Senk, Myra Soifer, Susan 
Stillman, Beth Warner, Nina 
West, Mary Wilke, Kitty McIn­
tyre, Carol Shumway.
Kappa Alpha Theta 
Veronica Baliassone, Janice 
Bragg, Susan Enger, Gayle Erick- 
sen, Patricia Fontana, Martha 
Freeman, Verità Froula, Kather­
ine Green, Yukik» Ishdhara, Deb­
ra Johnston, Bonnie Morris, Kath­
erine Reker, Katherine Ruck- 
stahl, Marina Spheeris, Eilien 
Stein, Elizabeth T^ler, Margaret 
Upton, Peggy Weidemanri, Kath­
leen Gumm, Gail Toycen.
Pi Beta Phi 
Mary Jo Boynton, Judith Col­
lins, Lynn Davis, Martha Han­
son, Janice lieti and, Marlene 
Karides, Linda Karf, Lee Ann 
Otto, Julie Pederson, Wendy 
Pradt, Susan Schreiner, Kris 
Thom, Jean Tuite, Diane Wheat­
on, Marjorie Strobed.
PHI BETA KAPPA 
LECTURES 
J. Michael Hittle, instructor 
in history, will deliver the first 
Phi Beta Kappa lecture of the 
year at 7:30 p.m., on Wednes­
day, January 29, in the Wor­
cester Art Center. Ills subject 
is “St. Petersburg: The Found- 
ing of a CHv and a legend.” 
Other Phi Beta Kappa lecturers 
this year include: Robert Ros­
enberg, professor of chemis­
try; Peter Fritzell, assistant 
professor of English; and Mi- 
noo Adenwalla, professor of 
history and government. All of 
the lectures are open to the 
public.
The upcoming LUCC presiden­
tial election has not been a prom­
inent topic of discussion on cam­
pus. Students will, however, have 
the opportunity to vote for Steve 
Ponto’s successor on February
19.
This week, Pomto talked about 
the importance of the LUCC pres­
idency and (the type of person 
he feels that position requires.
Panto said, “It is unbelievable 
how powerful the LUCC presiden­
cy is.” He said that in regard to 
“new emerging University pol­
icy,” the position of LUCC presi­
dent is "the third most important 
position in the entire University.”
Ponto added that the power en­
joyed by this office is a “power 
whiah emerges through practice.” 
In his opinion, the wrong person 
could ruin this power. Ponto said 
that his successor must judicious­
ly use “tact and diplomacy” in 
order to maintain the plateau of 
power which he now enjoys. In 
his opinion,- the new president 
must be a man who displays the 
ability to effectively compromise 
opposing influences.
Ponto admitted that there has 
been a general lack of interest in 
running for the LUCC presidency. 
He attributed this disinterest to 
one cause. Ponto feels that there 
are simply few individuals in this 
year’s junior class who display 
the leadership capabilities which 
are required for the position. Tra­
ditionally, the junior class has 
been looked to for situdent govern­
ment leaders.
Sam Ray and Phil York have
both indicated that they will run 
for the office of LUCC president. 
Phil York is a junior; Sam Ray 
is a 23-year-old ex-Gl enrolled as 
a sophomore. Despite much stu­
dent support in his favor, James 
Noble has stated that he will not 
run for the position. As yet, there 
are no other known contenders 
for the office.
Petitions for the office of LUCC 
president are due on Tuesday, 
Feb. 4, and petitions for the vice- 
presKkency are due on Feb. 11.
Koffka To Talk 
On Radicalism
“American Radicalism in His­
torical Perspective,” a lecture by 
Mrs. ElisatxMh Koffka, cmerita 
professor of history, is the sub­
ject of the second “Collage.” The 
program, including a dinner-dis- 
cussion at the Downer Center bil­
lowing the talk, will be at 4:30 
p.m., Friday, January 31, in the 
Riverview Ixwmge.
Mk*s. Koffka will ¿»ddress her- 
sefff to the similarities and dif­
ferences between the current stu­
dent radical movement and oth­
er radical movements, particular­
ly in the United States, but also 
in Europe when applicable.
“Collage” is an LUCC sponsor­
ed series of lectures and dinner 
discussions by member of the 
Lawrence Community. The first 
“Callage, ” a panel discussion con­
cerning dormitory rules, was held 
last Friday, January 7.
Conservatory Planning Committee 
Reviews Entire Musical Curriculum
A newly-formed self-evaluating 
group of the Conservatory, the 
Committee on Planning, gained 
its impetus from the Povolny 
Committee, according to Clyde 
Duncan, professor of music and 
chairman of the Committee. Dun­
can explained that the group “is 
looking at the whole (musical) 
curriculum” in the light of pro­
gressive changes. Particular areas 
of concern involve admission and 
recruiting, foreign study, graduate 
programs, individually tailored 
courses, and new offerings for the 
liberal arts student.
The committee is acting on new 
recruitment techniques to ac­
quaint the music student with the 
opportunities at the Conservatory. 
Duncan says the Committee on 
Planning is considering the idea 
of “sotting up a program near the 
Eningen campus” where conser­
vatory students could continue 
structurally some of their musical 
studies while developing their aca­
demic subjects as well.
Suggestions about establishing a 
link between growth in the un­
dergraduate depar t m e n t s and 
graduate departments are also 
being entertained. The commit­
tee is likewise working on a plan 
to “incorporate the skills” of a 
few departments in an attempt to 
give the conservatory Student 
more time for his academic 
studies.
A significant revision in the 
curriculum, commented Duncan, 
would be changes within the the­
ory and history courses. Duncan 
added, “I wonder if chronological 
studies in a given period aren’t 
kind of passe, and that instead it 
is more important to think in 
styles.” He went on to indicate a
cultural-historical program as a 
possible substitute.
Another new idea presented to 
the Committee an Planning by the 
student body of the Conserv;»tory 
involves increased offerings to lib­
eral arts students. In the event 
that Lawrence does establish 
sometime in the future a fine arts 
requirement, the Committee is 
now attempting to develop cours­
es which would be of benefit to 
the academic student
Final decisions and recommen­
dations of the Committee on Plan­
ning will be presented to the fac­
ility of thie1 Conservatory for ap­
proval. From the Standpoint of 
mechanics, Duncan feels that ma­
jor revisions would not be put in­
to effect until 1971.
Established this term, the Com­
mittee on Planning is made up 
of six faculty members and two 
students. Members include Dun­
can, Robert C. Below, associate 
professor of music; Paul C. Hol- 
liinger, associate professor of mu­
sic; Miss Marjory Irvin, associate 
professor of music; John Koop­
man, associate professor of mu­
sic; Dan C. Sparks, assistant pro­
fessor of musric; and students 
Priscilla Peterson and John 
Sutte.
FACULTY AGENDA 
The agenda for today’s fac­
ulty meeting had but twy items 
of business scheduled for pro­
fessorial consideration. First, 
the faculty heard routine re­
quests for changes in grades 
from last term. Second, the 
report requesting a faculty 
commitment to Lawrence’s 
black students was presented.
Ponto Defines Power
Could They Have Danced All Night?
By AL BUM IN
Lawrentian Society Editor
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
During the past week, President 
and Mrs. Curtis W. Tarr attended 
the Nixon Inaugural Dali in Wash­
ington, D. C. During the course of 
the evening, the Tarrs were for­
tunate enou^i to have been able 
to converse with that dynamic 
duo, President Nixon and his 
faithful sidekick Vice-president 
Agnew.
“Good evening,” began Ag­
new, “you must be ah . . jer .
“Tarr,” responded Tarr, “from 
Lawrence University. My wife is 
Betty.”
“Oh, of course,” Agnew sadd 
off-the-cuffly, “good Anglo-Saxon 
name. By the way, what’s your 
first name?”
‘Curtis,” Tarr replied curtly, 
“ It’s French.”
“Ah, good,” Agnew opiniona­
ted, “for a  minute I thought it 
might be a polak name. As a mat­
ter of fact, I even knew a wop 
who was named . . . ”
“Boy, you really nave a way 
with words,” Tarr questioned.
'You aren’t  the first to tell me 
that” said Agnew proudly, “Well, 
I had better circulate a little 
NBce to have met you Mr. Tire.” 
“Say Curtis,” said Mrs. Tarr 
after Agnew had left, “who was 
that man?”
*1 don’t know,” replied Tarr, 
gazing at a silver buUet Agnew 
had slipped him, “but I wanted to 
thank te n .”
I don’t know why,” mused Mrs. 
Tarr, “Say. who is this guy com­
ing towards us?” she asked point­
edly.
“Don’t  you reco&rize his taw- 
abiding gait?” Mr. Tarr asked. 
“And look at the way he’s flash­
ing the victory sign. Gceh, I won­
der how he gets his coat on in 
the morning?"
“Maybe he takes one arm down 
at a time,” hypothesized Mrs. 
Tarr.
“Hi there fellow Americans,” 
greeted President Nixon trickily. 
“Is everything going well? I’m 
not used to being a  host at these 
things.”
“Good evening, Mr. Presi­
dent,” began Tarr, “ I’m . . . ”
NEED
A NEW HANDBAG?
Choose from over 100 models 
at Pah-low’s, priced from $3.00 
to $100.00.
Pah-low’s
Luggage - Leather Goods - 
Gifts
Downtown Appleton
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“No, no, no, don’t  tell me, let 
me guess. I really love games,” 
Nixon chortled.
“Obviously,” Mrs. Tarr replied 
with a smile.
“Now,” Nixon started, "Are 
you a National1 Committeeman?”
“No.”





“Well, gosh, I mean . . .  no -o-
o-oo, I guess not.”
“Ah ha! I’m getting warm are­
n’t I?” Nixon sadd excitedly.
“I sure hope so,” Tarr admit­
ted.
“I have It!” yelled ,Nixon 
“You’re a friend of David and 
Julilie’s aren’t  you?”
"Gee, no,” the Tarrs responded 
disappointedly, "but they are a 
lovely couple.”
"They sure are.” Nixon said 
fatherly, "by the way, I have an­
other daughter, Tricda, and I was 
wondering, do you know any nice 
Republican boys?”
"Well, not any you’d find ac­
ceptable. Only liberate,” Tan- 
mentioned. "Now if you’ll excuse 
us Mr. President, we had better 
get back to the hotel. We’re both 
used to Appleton, Wisconsin, 
nbghtlflfe, and it’s past our bed­
time”.
“Appleton?” Nixon groped, 
"Say is your name Tarr? I’ve been 
wanting to speak to you about 
something.”
“Really?“ asked Tarr. “Is it 
something you wanted me to ac­
cept?”
“No, not exactSy,” said the 
President steroly, “I just wanted 
you to tell your little girls not to 
come by the White House anymore 
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itfSTfcucToes veex happt this mornino?"
How Much Green In Our Valley?
The current pattern of alumni contributions to this in­
stitution reflects the demands and giving habits of the past, 
while at the same time presages the need for an expanded 
$ v in g  tradition in the immediate future. Lawrence 
must begin to define the methods of this change now, or 
it will inevitably find itself “caught short” in the years 
ahead.
1 he Lawrence of 15 or 20 years ago was economically, 
as well as socially, a markedly different place from what it 
is today. Its bills were, by present standards, modest, and 
a handful of devoted trustees were able to personally as­
sume much of the burden of financially underwriting the 
college. Lawrence owes a deep debt of gratitude to these
I1 ox Valley captains of industry, for their almost parent­
like concern for this institution's welfare did much to en­
sure its present economic solvency.
However the age when such benevolence could meet 
Lawrence s expenses is past. The cost of maintaining and 
expanding the school is running far alx)ve any stnall-group’s 
financial ability.
Lawrence must and has begun to look elsewhere for 
additional financial support. Alumni will have to feel a 
greater sense of obligation toward the continuance of their 
alma mater s strong economic condition. Plans must, and 
we are confident will be found to integrate a greater num­
ber of them into programs of support.
Unless their participation is encouraged, Lawrence will 
find itself trapped in the suicidal whirlpool of upward 
spiraling tuition costs; incapable of fulfilling its obliga­
tion to future, as yet unmatriculated, generations of Law- 
rentians.
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OUR GIVING ALUMNI
P art 1: Defining Present Patterns
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Understanding the intricacies 
and nuances of alumni giving is, 
at best, a formidable undertak­
ing, particularly for the uniniti­
ated. The subject is riddled with 
intangibles. The extent to which 
alumni giving is an established 
school tradition, the programs for 
soliciting alumni, and even the 
geographical location of the school 
all bear upon the pattern of alum­
ni giving. But perhaps most im­
portant, is the attitude of every 
lindividual alumnus towards his 
alma mater.
Three Categories
John McNaughton Rosebush, di­
rector of development and alum­
ni affairs, explained that alumni 
gifts usually fall into one of three 
categories. “Gifts may be ‘un­
restricted’ in which ease they are 
allocated to current budget op­
erations,” Rosebush said. Other 
gifts cume specifically “earmark­
ed” for a particular phase of the 
University’s operation, he added.
Rosebush revealed that in the 
1967-68 fiscal year, total alumni 
gifts amounted to $268,989.22.There 
was a total of 2,755 gifts made 
from alumni during that same 
year.
Giving Down
While last year’s giving figure 
is substantially lower than the 
1966-67 figure of $419,597; the ear­
lier figure reflects several excep­
tionally large gifts, Rosebush 
said.
Peter J  Thomas, director of 
annual funds, explained that Law­
rence does not have as strong an 
alumni giving tradition as many 
eastern schools. In Thomas’ opin­
ion, this reflects the long-stand­
ing eastern value of private edu­
cation Many of the states from 
which Lawrence receives its best 
percentage of participation lie 
along the eastern seaboard.
“Although Lawrence does rea­
sonably well in the total number
ates have also contributed at least 
once. Fifty-seven per cent of 
Lawrence’s alumni are Lawrence
graduates.
Thomas reported that during 
the 1966-67 year single alumni con­
tributions ranged from $.15 to 
$67,640.
He also announced that two 
years ago for the first time, an 
appeal was made to the parents 
of present students. Thomas esti­
mated that last year approxi­
mately $15,000 might have been 
raised by this solicitation.
This initial article has at­
tempted to define, at least in part, 
the current bounds of alumni giv­
ing to this institution. In future 
articles, The Lawrentian will 
probe the factors that influence 
an individual alumnus’ giving 
habits, as well as explore means 
of strengthening alumni partici­
pation in what is fast becoming 
an increasingly vital tradition.
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ALUMNI GIVING: COMPARATIVI-: FIGURES 1966-67*
Giving Alumni Av. Gift per Gaft per
Total Gifts Total Alumni (riving Alumnus Alumnus
AMHERST $3,115,000 11.411 6,300 $494.44 $272.81
ANTIOCH $98,700 9,800 3,145 $ 31.38 $ 10.07
BELOIT $125,000 11,300 2,100 $ 59.52 $ 11.06
CARLETON ............ $645,510 12,957 4,465 $144.57 $ 49.81
COE $101,000 10,131 2,100 $ 48.09 $ 9.96
COLBY .................... $371,000 9,800 2,800 $132.50 $ 37.85
COLGATE $1,270,000 12,800 7,400 $171.62 $ 99.21
DARTMOUTH $3,791,000 31,448 20,219 $187.49 $120.54
GRINNELL ............ $430,445 13,110 2,463 $174.76 $ 32.83
HARVARD ........... $13,500,000 145,000 41,000 $329.26 $ 93.10
LAKE FOREST $73,700 5,700 1,200 $ 61.41 $ 12.92
LAWRENCE ........... $419,597 15,536 3,095 $136.57 $ 27.00
MIT . $5,800,000 54,000 17,500 $331.42 $107.40
MONMOUTH ...  $99,900 7,800 1,294 $ 77.20 $ 12.80
OCCIDENTAL ........ $145,000 14,350 2,550 $ 56.86 $ 10.10
REED ...................... $88,871 5,144 1.792 $ 49.59 $ 17.27
RICE $701,900 15,400 3,300 $212.69 $ 45.57
RIPON .................... $107,000 7,800 1,500 $ 71.33 $ 13.71
SMITH .................... $3,021,000 33,000 16,300 $185.33 $ 91.54
•Computations based upon figures in “Voluntary Support of Education, 1966-67” published
by the American Alumni Council and the Council for Financial Aid to Education
Three Hundred Words 
About “300 Titles”
BOOK R E V IEW
What is it?
A book, i.e. paper pages (dif­
ferent colored) between a cover 
with words, pictures,, numbers, 
etc. Is it a novel? What’s a nov­
el? Stories? Essays? Something? 
Nothing? It’s a  book. Classifying 
is usually an excuse for thinking. 
What does one do with it?
Whatever one lakes. Suggestions 
are given on the first page. One 
can read it; one can look at the 
pictures; one can look for his ti­
tle; one can write or draw in it; 
one can throw it away. One 
doesn’t have to do anything. The 
good thing about books (this one 
isn’t an exception) is that they’re 
so passive.
What is it about?
Words and pictures are usual­
ly about everything.
What does it mean?
On pages 22-23 some of the char­
acters offer their explanations in 
the form of letters to their crea­
tor. Any work becomes autono­
mous once it is “used” by peo­
ple other than its author(s). So 
decide yourself. There are 25 
True and False statements on 
page 37 to help you along.
•  •  •
“The exemplary modem artist 
is a broker in madness.”—Susan
Sontag. If he sends his book to 
his psychiatrist, will he get out 
of the draft?
Is it part of a literary or artis­
tic heritage?
Yes. Since Mallarmé the artist 
has paid the price of obscurity 
to do “what he wants.” (A truly 
personal book?) This book’s in 
that vein. It means nothing be­
yond what it says; thus it con­
fuses. 1) The variegated type 
styles are reminiscent of Dada 
pamphlets. 2) Andre Breton used 
pictures to counterpoint the text 
of Nadja. 3) Andy Warhol’s IN­
DEX BOOK. 4) Each page is 
similar to Schwitter’s collages.
5) Marcel Duchamp would find 
things that he liked and put them 
up as sculpture. 6) Gertrude 
Stein. 7) Barges with pictures? 
Radloff’s book partakes of this 
tradition. These are a few random 
examples to satisfy your sense of 
historicism.
Whom is it for?
Everybody: A democratic novel. 
Is it funny or serious?
Both. What’s the difference? 
How should one react to it?
“The only valid criticism of 
anything is one’s own work.” John 
Cage.
DENNY BURT
“The third category is the capi­
tal and endowment gift, usually 
put into a long-range fund,” Rose­
bush said. The total of all three 
of these categories represents 
what is commonly termed “alum­
ni giving.”
Major Gift Drive
Rosebush explained that cur­
rently his office is about to be­
gin its annual drive for major 
gifts. This phase of alumni soli­
citation involves personally con­
tacting many of the school’s tra­
ditionally strongest supporters. 
This operation will have been 
concluded by March 1.
After its drive for major gifts, 
the Development Office turns its 
attention to the mass of Law­
rence’s a p p r o x i  mately 15,000 
alumni. Through class “agents,” 
elected by every succeeding se­
nior class, letters seeking mone­
tary contributions are mailed to 
every alumnus.
of dollars collected,” Thomas 
said, “We’ve a  long way to go in 
terms of the number participat­
ing.” “ Interestingly enough, our 
ten best classes in terms of par­
ticipation have aH graduated since 
1950,” he said. “ I think this is 
an optimistic sign.”
Sixty per cent of Lawrence 
graduates have given something 
at sometime, Thomas sadd. While 
thirty per cent of the non-gradu-
Attention Audiophiles
Catalogue discount prices on 
aU FISHER, HARMON-KAR- 
DON, SO N Y , KENWOOD, 
TEAC, PICKERING, SHURE 
and ACOUSTIC RESEARCH 
components. See and hear them 
in our sound rooms!
Appleton Hi-Fi Center
326 W. College Ave. — 3-7525 
Across from Sears
• CALENDAR.
Friday, January 24 -
Wrestling—Cornell, Coe, Grin- 
nell (freemen)
Film (lassies — "Richard in ” 
Youngchild 161, 7:30 p.m. 
I^awrence Opera Theatre—“The 
Barber of Seville,” Stansbury,
8 p.m.
Saturday, January 25—
Wrestling — Cornell, Coe, GrSn- 
nefl (varsity)
Film Classics — “Richard in” 
Stansbury, 7:30 p.m.
Phi Kappa Tau pledge formal, 
Left Guard, 7 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Delta Tau Delta — Delta Gam­
ma pledge formal—Embassy 
Lodge, 8 pm . - 12:30 a.m.
Sunday, January 26—
Ijawrence Symphony Band — 
Chapel, 3 p.m.
Film Classics — “Richard in ” 
Stansbury, 7:30 p.m.
Monday, January 27 - 
Senior piano recital—Lana Kol- 
lath, Harper, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, January 28- 
Junior recatal' — Cynthia Cer- 
nak, violin; Ellen Stoehr, pi­
ano; Harper, 3 p.m.
Lawrence Christian Fellowship, 
Youngchild 166, 7 p.m.
LUCC — Union lounge, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, January 29- 
Phi Beta Kappa lecture — J. 
Michael Hittle, instructor in 
history, on “St. Petersburg: 
The Founding of a Gity and a 
Legend,” Art Center, 7:30 pm.
Have a Beer. . .
Have a Pizza,
Have Another Beer
Sam m y’s PIZZA Place
V 1 »
G R A PPLER  CAPTAIN Dave Toycen waits and listens 
intently for the sound of the referee’s whistle signaling the 
start of the second period in his match against a matman 
from St. Olaf. Toycen won the match by a 4-2 decision. 
Tomorrow the Vikes will face teams from Coe, Cornell, 
and  Grinnell.
Matmen Lose To St. Olaf, Carleton; 
Whitewash Ripon Buccaneers 38-0
The Lawrence wrestling team 
jumped into the midst of MWC 
competition with three meets kast 
weekend. The grapplers lost a 
couple otf one-sided contests, one, 
a home meet, to St Olaf on Fri­
day night by a 36-8 scare, the 
oshcr by 35-5 to Carleton on Satur­
day morning at Ripon. Thedr only 
victory was a 38-0 whitewashing 
of a three-man Beloit squad here 
on Saturday afternoon.
In the St. Olaf meet, the Vikes 
first of the season, Lawrence 
filled four weight divisions with 
freshmen due to injuries and lack 
of participants. In thus forfeiting 
four matches, the matmen con­
ceded 20 points to the Oles.
Dave Toycen, the Vikes’ cap­
tain, won a 4-2 decision at 152 
before riding time was added. 
Toycen took his adversary down 
in the first period only to be re­
versed. In the second period Toy­
cen recovered to score a pre­
dicament, making the score 4-2.
Freshman Ron R i c h a r d s o n  
“won” an 8-7 decision at 167. 
Richardson was forced to take his 
opponent down three times. St. 
Olaf's wrestler scored on two 
reversals and riding time. Both 
w res tilers taJJiied on escapes.
Two of the Vikes were pinned 
in this meet during which two 
minute periods were used instead 
of the normal three. At 160 
pounds Tom Sehoenfeld was pin­
ned in 25 seconds of the second 
period; and Lance Alwin, a crowd 
pleaser during the initial period, 
was pinned in 18 seconds of the 
second period.
Only two Vike grapplers avoid­
ed defeat in the 35-5 loss to Carle­
ton Saturday morning. Toycen 
took a lopsided 11-0 decision at 
152. Aiwin managed a 2-2 draw 
in the heavy-weight division.
In the 38-0 shut-out of Bedodt
Saturday afternoon, the grapplers 
defeated three opponents and 
took the other weights by forfeit. 
Jen Hwa, the varsity 123-pound­
er, won an exhibition match at 
130. Dick Haight won a 4-2 deci­
sion at 137, and Toyoen record­
ed his second victory of weekend 
with a pin at 160 in 3:58.
Steve Shepherd, who wrestled at 
191 in the varsity meet Friday, 
was pinned at heavyweight in the 
frosh contest. Shepherd was lead­
ing 4-0 when his shoulder blades 
touched.
The varsity squad was crip­
pled by the loss of Line Saito at 
137 and Baird at 191. Saito, who 
willl be out for three weeks, suf­
fered a knee injury, while Baird 
has impetigo. In addition, the 
team has no one wrestling at 167 
or 115.
Tomorrow the varsity has a tri­
ple dual meet with Cornell, Coe, 
and Grinnell at Beloit in the aft­
ernoon. The freshmen faced the 
same teams this morning, also 
at Beloit.
Toycen said after the meets 
last weekend, "I think our per­
formance will improve next week­
end The Iowa schools are lack­
ing men in various weight class­
es also. Cornell (the returning 
MWC champions) will be the 
toughest opponent.
Placement Calendar
Monday, January 27 -
Downers Grove (Illinois)Schools 
Sheboygan (Wisconsin) Schools 
Social Security Adminisration 
Tuesday, January 28- 
Tank Automotive Command 
Wisconsin Department of Health 
and Social Services, Division 
of Vocational Rehabilitation
Hoopsters Downed by Coe, 
Trounce Buccaneers 66-58
The Lawrence basketball Vik­
ings returned from their weekend 
road trip with a  split decision. 
Friday night Coe, the only unde­
feated team in the conference, 
breezed by the Vikes 89-74. The 
team then came off the floor Sat­
urday to defeat Beloit 66-58 on the 
losers’ home court.
The Vikes played the Kohawks 
even in the opening minutes of 
play. It was still close at 15-12 
when Coe’s press started to click. 
The Vikes lost the ball numerous 
times and Coe capitalized on 
most of the errors. Added to this 
is the fact that Coe shot 22-38 
from the floor for a  scorching 
58%—¡the reason for Coe’s 53-33 
half-time lead.
Lawrence came back m the sec­
ond half to actually out-score Coe 
which had cooled off. Led by the 
fine shooting of Brad Childs the 
Vikes cut their deficit to 13 points 
wih five minutes remaining. But 
they were unable to move any 
closer, as Coe continued to apply 
the pressure.
Game statistics showed Coe 
shootiing 47% from the floor as 
opposed to the Vikes’ 38.5%. But 
the surprising thing was that the 
Kohawks, one of the smallest 
teams in the league, outrebound- 
ed the Vikes 44-34. Most of this 
can probably be attributed to the 
fact that Coe is also the quick­
est team in the league.
Game scoring honors went to 
Coe’s Ron Barnes who had 28 
counters. Childs led the Vikes 
with 20. He was followed by 
Mike Andrews and Bob Townsend 
with 18 and 16 respectively.
Saturday night it was the 
Vikes’ turn to play the tough de­
fense. Beloit was riding high 
with an overtime victory against 
Ripon the night before. The Vikes 
jumped out in front right away 
with a 4-0 lead. The Bucs fought 
back to a 6-6 tie later, but that 
was the closest to victory they 
were to be all night. It turned 
out to be a frustrating game for 
Beloit as the tenacious Viking 
defense kept them from getting 
the good shot. Domination of the 
defensive boards helped expand 
a 28-22 lead to a 39-24 bulge.
The offensive impetus was sup­
plied by Andrews and Dave Rooz- 
en. Andrews drove Beloit crazy 
by shooting over their zone de­
fense. He connected on 6 of 10, 
all along, in the first half. Rooz- 
en pene:ra!ed the Buc defenders 
with three driving lay-ups. All 
of this fine play helped to build a 
41-28 Viking edge at halftime.
Beloit was not to be counted 
out, however, as they still had 
a potent weapon in big 6’8” Kit 
Jones. Jones ended up leading 
the scoring with 28 points, and in 
the process helped foul out Childs, 
the team’s leading rebounder, 
midway through the second half. 
Childs’ three second-half buckets 
and eight rebounds had sparked 
the Vikes to their biggest lead of 
the night—19 points.
With six minutes remaining
Coach Poulson put in sopho­
mores Rick Farmer, Jim Dyer, 
and Mark Fnodesow to protect the 
lead. The team went into their 
slow-down offense. Key offensive 
rebounds were picked by Roozen,
Farmer, Andrews and Townsend, 
which allowed the Vikes to keep 
possession of the ball. Beloit kept 
coming, but they were unable to 
get any closer than the 66-58 firnail 
score.
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C O N V E N IE N T  CENTRAL L O C A T IO N  
IN  APPLETON, W ISCO N SIN  
Phono 414/734-2111
Meeting Facilities for 10 to 350
